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The official newsletter of the James Morgan Utz Camp #1815
And the Brigadier General Francis Marion Cockrell Chapter #84
Commander’s Corner:
The next meeting of the Major Utz Camp will be held on Saturday, February
22nd, 1PM at the St. Peters Lion’s Club. We will have a special presentation
given by compatriot Bob Arnold on the Life and Crimes of Abraham lincoln.
Bob has made a lifelong study of the “real” lincoln, and it will be an
interesting and enlightening lecture. It’s no coincidence that we will be
meeting on President George Washington’s Birthday and not lincoln’s.
I would like to extend my appreciation to the folks who turned out for our
annual Heritage Dinner last month. It was an outstanding event. We recapped
our 2013 Camp activities, set goals for 2014, presented nine SCV War Service
Medals and raised a lot of money for our Camp Treasury. A large part of the
credit is owed to our Adjutant, Dave Roper, who put most of the program
together for us. Our Missouri Division Commander, Darrell Maples and his
wife Rhonda both praised the event and said they had a great time. Thanks
are in order also to AMVETS Post #106 for hosting the Heritage Dinner.
AMVET and Compatriot Dale Wiseman set all this up for us.
Please take note of the earlier starting time for this month’s meeting. We will
start at 1 PM instead of 2 PM in order our tentative schedule of events for
2014, as well as upcoming Missouri Division activities. Hope to see y’all there
to get through the large amount of business we need to take care of. We will
also list.

Gene Dressel
Major Utz Camp Commander
Chaplain’s Corner:

General Robert E. Lee's thoughts on the Bible..... Our great Southern leader
was above all a man of principals and a Christian, who practiced his faith
every day. When he received a Bible as a gift, he told the bearer to express his
appreciation to the givers.
"I must ask the favor of you to thank them most heartily for their kindness in
providing me a book(the Bible) in comparison with which all others in my
eyes are of minor importance and which in all my perplexities has never failed
to give me light and strength." He went on to say, "There are many things in
this book I may never be able to explain, but I accept as the infallible Word of
God, and receive its teachings as inspired by the Holy Ghost."
Today, 150 years later and 150 years from now, the Bible is still the guide we
need in our lives to "give us light and strength" in all our own perplexities.

Duane Mayer
Camp Chaplain
Greetings from the Great Confederate State of Missouri!
Chapter # 84 has been active. Robbie Graham has just joined our
Chapter and we have another applications pending for new
membership!
We have donated over $200 to the Utz Camp 1815.
We participated in the Lee-Jackson Dinner and our Chapter
Commander Bowden representing the State Society as Lt.
Commander,
presented a donation of $278.00 to the Missouri State SCV.
Our Chapter helped with the Utz/Cockrell Annual Pot Luck Dinner by
participation and conducting a raffle.
We were honored to host Missouri State, Commander Darrell Maples
and his wife Rhonda Maples at our Pot Luck Dinner. SCV State
Commander Darrell Maples is also a MOSB Member.
Commander B.G. Francis Marion Cockrell Chapter 84
Yours in our Cause!!
Billy Ed Bowden

The names of the ones that attended the Lee-Jackson Dinner.

Gene Dressel
Marty Martin

Mary Hause
Brenda Martin

Billy Bowden
Dave Roper

Ellie Bowden

Camp Commander Gene Dressel Speech

At The Lee-Jackson Dinner:
What was the Cause of the War, and What if the South would have Won.
Back in the 90’s the MOSB held annual “Oratorical Contests”. Each state Society
held play-offs and the finalists competed at the National reunion. I won the 97
National contest, and Commander Maples ask if I would re-create that talk for
you all this evening. The rules of the contest only allowed 5 minutes to make your
case, so that would make a rather brief speech (some might say…mercifully
brief) So I combined two of my entries (one a winner, and one a looser) and came
up with about 15 minutes of blabber for you all.

Oratory has roots dating back to the ancient civilizations of the Greeks and
Romans. Plato considered himself to be the “Gad-fly” of civilization. A “Gad-fly” is
sort of a horse fly that bites cattle and aggravates them. But the gad-fly serves a
purpose…it keeps cattle awake and moving. Otherwise they might just stand
there and look stupid…Which cattle are known to do. Orators serve a similar
purpose; they inspire people to get moving, to become aware of what’s going on
around them, to do great things, and to right great wrongs. With cattle, one thing
that often happens is that the horse fly gets swatted….end of mission. Great
orators got swatted quite often too. You might not like what they say, and you
might feel like swatting them yourself, but at least they inspire you into action
one way or another. The great Southern “Fire-Eaters” like; Edmund Ruffin, Yancy,
Calhoun and Rhett were not universally loved, but they definitely spurred folks
into action. Oratory is a great Southern tradition that needs to be recreated. Too
many of us just sit back and take it when our heritage is insulted. We need folks
who will stand up and sling it right back at them. I hope that the Missouri Society
or the Division will reinstitute the Oratorical contests.
When that first Puritan set foot in Massachusetts the seeds of secession were
planted. Yankee Puritans were just naturally worrisome folks. It’s been said that a
Puritan is a person who is haunted by the fear that somewhere, someone is
enjoying themselves, and their mission is to put a stop to it. The problem
was…them yankee Puritans weren’t satisfied just messing with each other….they
just couldn’t stay where they belong and mind their own bidness! Some folks say
that the difference between a yankee and a damnyankee is that a yankee stays up
north where he belongs…. And mines his own bidness!
Now…if you had a neighbor that came into your house and tried to tell you how
to run things….If you had a neighbor that came into your house and tried to tell
you how to raise your kids….If you had a neighbor that came into your house and
tried to rob you blind….you would tell that neighbor to git out of your house and
mind his own bidness! For more than three centuries the South had been
telling those people to git out of our house….and mine they own bidness! By 1860
it was long past time for them to go!

The Bible says; “Do Not try to remove the speck in your neighbor’s eye till you
remove the mote from your own.” In other words…Mine yown
bidness! Unfortunately these yankee folks were off on some kind of
“Transcendentalist” trip and did not heed the words of our Lord.
They thought they were gods. That they had all the answers, toall the problems in
the world, and if they could just have absolute power over everybody, they could
turn this country into some kind of “Utopian” la-la land…. I BELIEVE THEY WERE
WRONG!
These “Do-gooders” had all kinds of clubs and organizations, and “izims” I said
“izims”! “Izims” for everything… They had Commune…izim, They had
Transcendental…izim, they had Abolition…izim. What they really had was a bad
case of Fanatis…izim! Lord save us from these yankee do-gooders who come
down here and try to wreck our way of life.
Secession was the only morally correct thing to do. Our most sacred American
document…the Declaration of Independence…in the very first sentence
says…”When in the course of human events it becomes necessary for one people
todissolve the political bonds which have connected them with another, and to
assume among the powers of the earth, their separate and equal station…” In
other words if the gubment dumps on you…SPLIT….secede , and start your own
country.
The Preamble to our blessed Constitution says the purpose of this sacred
document is to form a more perfect union ….Not a perpetual union, like the old
agreement said….Not some kind of Mafia that you can get into but you can never
get out of. NO! A MO perfect union! And speaking of the Union…after we left,
they still had their darned old Union! It was just a little bit smaller, that’s all.
Everybody who wanted to be in it was…and those who didn’t want to be in it
weren’t. Now I’m just an old country boy, but that show-nuff sounds MO perfect
to me! And another thing…if them yankees liked unions so much…..now we had
TWO UNIONS…that’s even MO better!

Now…When our ancestors formed this great nation, they created a virtual
“Garden of Eden” in the world of politics. Never before had such an assemblage
of sovereign civilized nation-states voluntary joined together. Then…into this
“Garden of Eden” came the serpent! Evil personified in the form of yankee dogooders who just couldn’t…Mine they own bidness! As a previous speaker
said: War is when the Government tells you who your enemy is. Revolution is
when you figure that out for yourself!”. The Revolution came and the rest…as
they say…is history.
Now…History is written by “what was” and not by “what if”…. Having said all
that….What if the South would have won the War? What if we still had a republic
of sovereign nation states, instead of the evil empire they have now? What
would things be like? What modern evils would we be without? Here is a sample
lexicon of tribulations we would be free of…
For instance….. We wouldn’t have…..
A. Those Alphabet people you know…The ATF, CIA, DEA, FBI, NSA
B. Big Brother breathing down our necks 24 hours a day.
C. Communists in high government offices.
D. A Defense Department that refuses to defend our own borders.
E. Environmentalist Wacko’s whose main purpose is to impede progress.
F. Flag Controversies created by the National Association of Always Complaining
People.
G. Global Economics that are turning our beautiful country into a third world
nation.
H.

History re-written to make our ancestors look like the bad guys.

I.
Izims All them Izims like Social…izm, Progressive…izm,
Commune…izm, Global…izm.

J. Jack-Booted Uniformed Thugs kicking down our doors in the middle of the
night looking for some dope headed neighbor.
K. A Kenyan in the White House.
L. Liberals who really aren’t liberal about anything, except weird anti-American
scams.
M. Multi-Cultural Multi-Language, Multi-moronic masters of manipulation
destroying our American Heritage.
N. Neighing Nabobs of Negativity in Congress (to quote some old Greek dude) ;
who say NO to everything that is good for America.
O. Overpopulated urban centers, like Detroit, Chicago, New York. In a rural
South these wouldn’t exist. Look at these modern CULTURAL centers…those
aren’t cultures, those are full blown infections.
P. Political Correctness in direct violation of our First Amendment rights
Q. A Quagmire of Rules and Regulations…….
R. Rules on top of Regulations on top of permits and inspectors: all controlled by
bureaucratic mental midgets whose sole purpose is to keep you from doing
whatever it is you came there to do.
S. Schools that are run by government propagandists and social engineers.
T. Taxes on this, and taxes on that, and taxes on everything else. There was no
such thing as an income tax till Lincoln invented it.
U. Unscrupulous Self- Serving Politicians; emptying the public trough to get reelected , while contributing absolutely nothing to the country.
V. Vindictive IRS Agents auditing patriotic Americans and giving communists a
free pass.
W. Wars ….started by international banksters and fought by our children and
grand-children…the seed corn of the nation.

X. Triple XXX pornographic trash beamed into our homes by liberal TV moguls.
Y. Ya-Hoos trying to run a Socialized Healthcare system that was never designed
to care for your health. It was only designed to transfer power to the politician….
that’s all.
Z. Zero Tolerance for people who aren’t TOLERANT????
In Conclusion let me say this…………..If it weren’t for them yankee busybodies
none of these evils would exist!

My Confederate Ancestor
Compatriot John Worley, My 3rd Great Grand Uncle
William Jackson Worley was born July 4 1838 in North Carolina. He was the
Son of William G. and Sylvia Zilpah “Miller” Worley. William G. Worley was my 4th
Great Grandfather. He enlisted in Alton IL. in the 2nd Regiment, Illinois Volunteers,
Commanded by Colonel James Collins during the Mexican War of 1846 and 1847
over the rights of Florida. He died January 13 1848 at General Hospital. Vera Cruz,
Mexico. Sometime before 1846 the Worley’s had moved to IL. In 1851 Sylvia
remarried and was not long after William Jackson Worley moved back to N.C.
Maybe with other Family members or maybe he just ran away from home. He
married at the young age of almost fifteen on Feb. 1 1853 to nineteen year old
Jane Waldroup. She was born in Ireland.
William enlisted at the age of twenty two as a Sergeant in Company C 29 N. C.
Infantry Regiment on Aug. 6 1861. And on May 2 1862 was promoted to Full 2nd
Lieutenant. The man from Company C was from Buncombe County N.C. and was
in the Thomas Legion Regiment. In early Dec of 1861 they were in Jonesborough
TN. At Cocke Co.TN. He took part in dispersing a band of Tories who were
collecting for treasonable purposes. They also did this at Parrottsville, TN. He took
part in the Battle of Cumberland Gap TN. He was wounded at Vicksburg, MS. He
received a Medical Discharge. His Military record show he was mustered out on
Sep. 20 1863 at Chickamauga GA.

In 1864 he was living in Columbia Hill, CA. with Jane and their first child. By
1870 they added the last child. And were living in Canyonville, Douglas, OR. He
was a farmer. In 1880 he was miner. In 1910 he was employed as a brick mason.
And living in Seattle, King, WA. In 1920 census he is listed as being widowed and
living with Daughter and Son in Law in Seattle, King, WA. On Oct. 3 1923
Lieutenant William Jackson Worley passed away in Seattle, WA.
Here is a Picture of William Jackson Worley

I am very honored to have William J. Worley represented in this article,
and our family is proud to have such profound men to fight for our freedom
and what we all believe in. It is our duty to keep their memory alive and
never forget what they fought for.
Sincerely John Worley

150 Years Ago this Month
15 Jan. 1864- Quantrill is ordered from Preston Texas to Fort Washita to help
meet a invasion force of Kanas Jayhawkers and Federal Indians.
17 Feb. 1864- [CS] War Ship Hunley destroys the [US] Housatonic with a torpedo
in Charleston Bay. Later that day the Hunley sinks.
20 Feb. 1864-Battle of Olustee [US] Brigadier General Truman Seymour attacked
[CS] Brigadier General Joseph Finegan . Although evenly matched, the
Confederate won.
22 Feb. 1864- Battle of Okolana MS. [CS] Lieutenant General Nathan Bedford
Forrest defeats [US] Major General W. Sooy Smith. As Smith was attempting to
join [US] General Sherman’s Meridian Campaign.
First Battle of Dalton GA.
24 Feb. 1864[CS] General Braxton Bragg becomes Jefferson Davis Chief of Staff.
27 Feb. 1864- Federal prisoners begin arriving at Camp Sumter/Andersonville GA.
Better known as Andersonville Prison.
29 Feb. 1864 [US] General Judson Kilpatrick splits his force in two detaching 500
men under Colonel Ulric Dahlgren to attack Richmond VA. The raid failed and
Dahlgren running into ambush and was killed. Found on him were papers
described the object of his mission to burn, loot, assassinate Jefferson Davis and
the whole Confederate Cabinet.

Pictures from the January Meeting and Heritage Potluck Dinner

New Members Al Williams and John Worley being sworn into the Camp.

Adjutant Dave Roper and State Commander Darrell Maples and the recipients of
the SCV War Service Medal. Ben Williams, Gordon Baum, Don Lang, Marty Martin,
Mark Palazzolo, Larry Payne, Bill Bowden receiving the Award for Son Jeff
Bowden, Bobbie Lang receiving the Award for Cousin Jeff Snyder and Doug Neff
was home sick and not present.

Al Williams, Gene Dressel and Billy Bowden

Karen Williams, Mary Ann and Ernie Hensley.

Larry Payne and Ted Watkins.

Duane Mayer and Brad Bludsworth.

Something for Black History Month:

Nathan Forrest Speech
In 1875, Forrest demonstrated that his personal sentiments on the issue of race now differed from that of
the Klan, when he was invited to give a speech before an organization of black Southerners advocating
racial reconciliation, called the Independent Order of Pole-Bearers Association. At this, his last public
[10]
appearance, he made what the New York Times described as a "friendly speech" during which, when
offered a bouquet of flowers by a black woman, he accepted them as a token of reconciliation between
the races and espoused a radically progressive (for the time) agenda of equality and harmony between
[54]
black and white Americans. His speech was as follows:
"Ladies and Gentlemen I accept the flowers as a memento of reconciliation between the white
and colored races of the southern states. I accept it more particularly as it comes from a colored
lady, for if there is any one on God's earth who loves the ladies I believe it is myself. ( Immense
applause and laughter.) This day is a day that is proud to me, having occupied the position that I
did for the past twelve years, and been misunderstood by your race. This is the first opportunity I
have had during that time to say that I am your friend. I am here a representative of the southern
people, one more slandered and maligned than any man in the nation. I will say to you and to the
colored race that men who bore arms and followed the flag of the Confederacy are, with very few

exceptions, your friends. I have an opportunity of saying what I have always felt - that I am your
friend, for my interests are your interests, and your interests are my interests. We were born on
the same soil, breathe the same air, and live in the same land. Why, then, can we not live as
brothers? I will say that when the war broke out I felt it my duty to stand by my people. When the
time came I did the best I could, and I don't believe I flickered. I came here with the jeers of some
white people, who think that I am doing wrong. I believe that I can exert some influence, and do
much to assist the people in strengthening fraternal relations, and shall do all in my power to
bring about peace. It has always been my motto to elevate every man- to depress none.
(Applause.) I want to elevate you to take positions in law offices, in stores, on farms, and
wherever you are capable of going. I have not said anything about politics today. I don't propose
to say anything about politics. You have a right to elect whom you please; vote for the man you
think best, and I think, when that is done, that you and I are freemen. Do as you consider right
and honest in electing men for office. I did not come here to make you a long speech, although
invited to do so by you. I am not much of a speaker, and my business prevented me from
preparing myself. I came to meet you as friends, and welcome you to the white people. I want you
to come nearer to us. When I can serve you I will do so. We have but one flag, one country; let us
stand together. We may differ in color, but not in sentiment. Use your best judgement in selecting
men for office and vote as you think right. Many things have been said about me which are
wrong, and which white and black persons here, who stood by me through the war, can
contradict. I have been in the heat of battle when colored men, asked me to protect them. I have
placed myself between them and the bullets of my men, and told them they should be kept
unharmed. Go to work, be industrious, live honestly and act truly, and when you are oppressed I'll
come to your relief. I thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for this opportunity you have afforded me
to be with you, and to assure you that I am with you in heart and in hand." (Prolonged applause.):

Thanks to everyone that helped with this Newsletter.
Hope to see everyone on February 22 2014 for our Camp Meeting.

